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Re: SUSE Llnux GmbH v. The SCO Group, Inc., ice ene No~ 14320lFM

Qe Mr. Chairan,
dear Co-bltratOl:

We wñte in repoi' tc SCO's let to you of Ocober 1,2007, (te Lettr)

abut the ~ot of SCO's bankrptcy filing In the United sttes on the
continuation of this arbitration.

seo'i lettr ciomments on the allegsd impact of U.S, bankrptÖy la on thIs

arbitrtion, but does not request this Tribunal to ¡tay this arbitration. base on
. U.S, bankn.ptcy law. SCO also mak .no argument that th United States

banuptcy court has any jurisdiction over this Tribun~1 or this arbtion.

Raer, scå contnds that as a ret1lt of' it bankrptcy fiing. seo and
SUSE are alreadv "prohibited frm ooninuing this arition unless and unti

thll Bankrpty Court direts otherwise" (Let, p. 2). SCO further contends

that thIs Tribunal shouk: walt until the U.S. bankruptcy court rules on seo's
pending "Motion to Enfro Automatc sty" before deçjding how to pioced,
but that "even if there were no futometic 8ly, an ,xtnlion of the (arbittin)

schedule Is required" (Leer, p. 4). Soo asse that "fess" requll' a
delay In the arbittion schedule - Including cal1cellation of the December
merits hearing - because the U.S. bankrptcy court has not approved SCO's
retention of årbltraton counsel, and such approv is not expcted befo.
early November (Lettr, pp. 2, 4).
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Thus, the cmly relief that seo tequest Is that the Tribunal cancel the.
Decmber. hearng and postpone oth deadlines. SCO'. primary argume Is
that it would be "unfltl to proce, even If the stay do not apply, beuse
SOO Is allegedly witout counsel. As a secondary . matr, SOO attempts to
cr 1Ie impteslon that the U.S. bankrpt sty applies to this arbitration
and may creat iSSes regarding enfoi:l1t of an aritral award.

SCO's attmpt to derail ~e arbition should be rejec for the following
reasons:

'"

A. Applicable Swiss law doe not mandate a stay of the arbittion In view
of SCO's bankrptc flUng.

B. The only deadnne that sea faces before the Decr heiaring is th

Octob 30 due dat for It rejoinder In support of its counlèrclaims
agains SUSE. yetttal deadline 1& lndlsputbly'notaffct by the U.S.

bankruptcy sta, which applIeS onlY to claims against the debtr, and

not to the debto... claim agølns oters, suo as seo's countlaimsagaInst SUSS. .
C. Given this deadline and the fact that seo knew It was not aff by

th bankrupt, seo should have applied for bankrptcy courhpprol
of it arblttloncounsel as SOQn' as It file It bankrptc petiton on .

Septmber 14, 2007. SCO has already appllad for and obtained
approal of It bakrupt couns, but has not reque approval of it
arbittion counsel. SCOls own delibrae choice is not a reson to
cIlay 1he aritaton, especially since SCO ca &tll obtIn' approval by
early Novembet and It arblton counsel can simply continue to work.

on the arbitaton whlle SCO's reues for approval is i-di~g.

O. seois suggeon that U.S. bankrpro law prohibit SUSE and seo
. from pursuIng their claims and counterlaims in this arbition is wiout

mer

E. seo's suggestion that it bankrptcy filing would make an arblt

award unenforoeble in the U.S. and that this somehow dicites a delay
In thlli arbitraon Is al&o wihout meri

. "
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F. Cancella.Uon of the December hearing would prejudice SUSE by

delaing resoluton of the uncent ca&t by SCO's continued claims

and threats against Unux, which seo has recenty repete even af .

fillng il bàkrptcy pettion and afr the Utah court ruled that seo
doe not own the Uni oopyrihts on whic; sea has baan relying.

In sum, sce has failed to justIfy cancellation of the long-scheduled
Deinber 2007 heang. sea hat also failed to just exnsion of lfe
October 30. 2007, deadline fot the part' reoinders on their olalms and

counterclaIms. SUSS doe not objec however, to exending this deadline
until November 9, 2007 (shorty afr th Bankrpt Courts November 6
hurng on seo's sty moon). 8B the partes would be able to proced WIh

the December hean~ even wit this accommdaton.

ARGUMEN

A.. SWss Law Doe Not Mandate a St of the ArbItation

Because Swss law'controls the conduc of thll arbittion 'wlt Its seat in.
ZOrich, the Tribunal should firs consider th applicable SWIss law. The
governlns Swili law Is clea a bankrUptc pBttln doe not automatically

. Sf an arbittion. As recent stte by 
GabnaDe Kiufanohler and

Laurent Lév, nit is within the £!æretion offhe arifrrs whther to sty an
a.rbltrtin or not" in view of a bankrptcy flllg, excpt under certai
circmsance that do not apply here' (KUFMN-KOHi.ILév, Insolvency
and Intmator.al Arbitrion, in:' Pe1IJeandin\Kilbom (eds.), The Challenes
of Inslvency Law Reform In 1h 21st Centry, 2006, pi 269 (Exhibit CLA-45)
(emphasis In original)), oter Swiss commetators have expre the sa
view (se e.g., BERl!, Schle¡gerch und Konkur elner Partel, In:
Festshrift Kellerhals 2005, p. 19 ("lte SwIss arbittor thus do not h~V8
to sty the arit proeding8 in thl eVét of the bBnknpty of a part, but

he may do sO In his disof!tion if a part so reuests, (Ex~:bit CLA-4El)¡

The wign WIli 1hat a. Sly miht bè reuid In C8 c1CÜIa of patel procdln In a
foign stte covr pulInl to Mi* 9 Swi Priat lniaUon Law Ai: (p1LA, II iinaii by i!
Yoclel ctclie "FOIntllilllh Swii FldealTnbunaJ of May 14. 2001 ATf127 II 27S. 'I"

. oIrcatari do not -i he. anc1l I'ndy enacled Miel 1ee pa 1bli PIl elfcl overrlii
Far by .iimiai an aicillUc *Y \lUl 10 paranai foregn coun prCledn;1.
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BROWN-BERSETLÉ, FilIlle et Arbitrage, .in: ASA Bulletn 1998, Vol; 16(4),
p. 675 sf seq. (mandatry stay not applicable .to' arbition proceedings)
(Exhibit Cl.47).

SOO's only refrence tó Swiss law is a parethetcal commen that SWiss
authors are "divided on the impact of bankrpt on an arittion, citng a

tratise by Jean-rançois .Poudret and Sébastién Besson (Leter, p. 5).
Howver, Poudre and Beon actally agre with the overwhelmIng view of

. Sw çommentators that la mandatory Øiy .. Is not pàt1 of Swss public
polloy .. l (POUDREIBESSON. Comparaive Law of Internatonal Arbration,
2M ed., 2007; p. 505 (exhibit CLA-4)), The only autors known to have
argued In favour of an. autatic stay and ai=rdlngly clte In
PaudreijBesson's treaise are RQede and Hadenfeldt In tlr book of 1993,

which focus largely on Swiss domestio arbltrUon, 10 which a difernt legal
reime applie. In additon, as Poudret and Besson rihtl indíca, ROee

. and Hadenfeldt merey addre the potential Impact of a speclfc ru18 of
SWss bsnkrptcy lav on a SwIss arbitraton, i.e. not the Impact of a foreign
rui. such a8 US bankruptcy law and a mer Chapter 11 rerganisation
(ROEDEIHAENFELDT, SchelzÈirlsches Schledsgerlchret, 2nd ed.i 1993,
244 (exhibit CLA-49)).

Althouh a disctionary sty Indeed reains pO$lbls, it should be granted

only wher due pross and the right to be heard so require, namely where
the bankr provides for a. tr~r Of àuthority to a tr~ or liqUidator
who nees time to becme famiUar wi the file (see KAUFMANN-
KOHI.~ILMl op. ol, p. 271 (exibit CLA-45): NAs ~ tesul the pertnent
rule of procedure do not leuire th trunal tD sty the arbtion. However,
the arittors should neverteless pay d$ftence to the needs Of bankrtoy
proedngs. Henoe, they shoufd grant the trstee sidr:ent ti" to rsview
the fie and deolde whether to .oontinue the arbitrtion or admit 'or wave the
clalm¡:

Covør~. tite "fnancial dlcu1tle, preventng a pa frm paying it
lawyers Is not a mandatoI) ground for stying the .arbtionl

(POUDRIBëSSON, op. ci., p. 606 (Exhibit CLA-4). r.his has also bee

Ar 207 para. 1 SCKG (svSl De CollectIon imd Øankriipt Ac.

'r

i,
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confirmed by the F8dsl'l. Trlbunål, whloh held that .It la up to the part to

8eCU/' the cosf.s of røprøntatlon for furter proeedings In a timely manner"
(Decision of the Federal Tribunal of June 2, 2004, 4P,641200, consideration
3.3, in: ASA Bulletn 2004, Vol, 22(4), p. 7Sg (exibit CLA-50)).

In the case of seo, there is no trst that neede time to bece failiar
wlUi the 11le - seo explioitly acknowledges being a "dfibtor in possin~ ,
ånd having Itel th powe of a bakruptc trst (Lettr, p. 1).
consequentl and rightly, seo does not even reuest such a dieortionar
sty. Furter, as ~hown below, seo ha - and continues ,to have - every

opportnit to obtan autorlZtlon to retain arbitration counsel. It is SCO
. which has deaded not to seek $u.ch authoiition, but tlls should. not be

charged against SU~E.

B. U.S. Law Indisputly Doe Not Aff th Octobe 30 Deadline for
seo', Rejoinder on it OWt Countrclais

A.s the Tribunal Is Swi.., the p.arD.. have already submited Opening
Memorials and Oppsltona. The only remainIng submissions are the partes' .'
reoinders In support of thir repectIve claims ind counterclaims, whloh are

due on October 301 2001. SUSE', I'jainder does not reuire see to do any

work, . so the only deadline that applies to seo is the Octobe 30 deadline for
SCO's rejoiner in support of it ow countrcaims.

seo'& lettr does not expliciy addres the impact of U,S. bankrptcy law on

it countercims, but Implies that SCO is "proibiifd" frm contl.irig wih

any aspect of the arbiration, including it countrcaims (Lett, p. 2). U.S,

law does no howeve, st ~OO's oounteroalms, .

As seo itelf notu, U.S. bankrpt law stys certn proeeings and
claims "aginst the døbtot' (Letr.; p. 2, quoti 11 U.S.D. § 362(a)). U,S.

court have held ihat this meas that the stay poentially applies only to
claIms against the debkr, and doe not apply to any claims or counterclaim
asserted by the debtor against otr part (see, e.g., In re United States
Abatement Corp" 157 a.R. 278 (E.D, La. 1Sl93) (nondebtots motion to
reinstte debtor's conteraim and its own moton for summary judgment
there did no violate sty) (Exhibit OLA.;1)1 afd 39 . F.3d 563 (Slh C1r:

1994); Rett Whit M~tor Sa/es Co. v, Wells Farg Sank, 99 B.R. 12, 1S.14

.,

... .. _...~ .. -.. - _....- -- . .
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(N.D. eal. 1989) (sty does not af claims brought by debtr) (Exhl~lt eLA-

52)). Unll- Sfte Abatement Is partcularly In&tote because: It Iluss

that the isse is not which part Is taklng the Initative, but rather whether the

claim is by the debtor seking to assrt rights against the nondebtor.

seo has made no showng. therefore that its bankrUptc flling stayed SCO'8
C(u~relaims against SUSE. SCO ~nd its bankrptcy counsel are certnly
aware of this rLiet but have neverteles failed to mentn It SCOls fåilure is
paruouiay egreious baaau8e the only deacllne that 'SOO Is facing befor
the December heaing Is It rejoinder for Its ow counærcllrm. ThUS, seo Is
atmptng to mislead the Tribunal by suggesng that the U.S. bankrptc
staY juses postponement of a deadline to whch th stay clearly does not
apply ,s .
C. seo Could Have Easily Obtined Aritrtion Couni¡,1 Approval By

Now, and Can Still Do Sa By Nov,mber l

Recognizin that It wa facIng an Octber 30 deadline on which It
banklptç hils no posslbl$ effect seo shoulØ have obtined approval for
arition coune. sea has had plenty of time to do so,. .

SCOls bankrptc petion was precipitted by developmen in the uth
distict court litigation. On August 10, 2007, th Ut court ruled that seo
dQes not 'own the Unix copyright that SCO has aser In its Utah lawuit

against IBM and Novell (Exhibit C-173). OvEl a month fater, seo fied it

Chaptr 11 bankrptcy pen on Septembr 14. 2007 (COpý attched to

SCO's notice to the Tnbunal of Sepmbiir 17. 2007).

On th same day that Soo f1ledlt bankrptcy petltlon, SCO)mmedlatey
Ippßed for approval to retain two sets of bankrptc ÇQunsl (exibit 0-182
and 0-183). seo also filed an applicatin regarding monthly ç~mpensatlCn

procure fOt ptolonals, which stated that seo "wn son fUefl an

applicatIon to retin Boies Schiller & i:lexner as ØSPfÎallitigation coiin.sP'
(Ehibit C-184. p. 3). All of SCO's applicatiòns were approved by the

Of COur ir sco WI cofidlnl ib il oouiim, it shCulbe .ggre&rlve prClng lIem. ~t It
III do1g eøy !h O\oilt..
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Benkrptcy Court on october 4, 2007 (Exibit 0.185, 0-186, C-1Bn,

However, seo his stli not reueste approval to retain arbiton counsel
as 9f this date, and hence the Bankrptcy Court has not address this iBS.

seo has thus had ample time in which to prepre and file simple motions
seeking approval of it arbitraon counlil. SCO used that time to seek and .
obtain approval for tw separa se of bankrptc counseL. seo could and
should have applied for approital of arbitron counsel at the same time,
espeially sinoe SCO knew thlt ite count&rclslrn were not stayed and that it

. rejoinder Is due on October 30t 2001.

As even SCQ admits, it can likely obtin approval to employ Boles, Schller. &
FJr as it counsl for the arbitron by Rearly November" (Letter, p. 2).4

seo has suggestd that obtaning approval of its Sws COl.n& may take
longer, but has preseted no rel reason, oter than seo's own deiay In'

. prparing it application. In any event, SOO's counsel can simply continue to
worl on the arbitration untl approal is granted, a8 seo's bankrptcy.
'counsel did bef It retentIon was apprved on October 4,$

seo ~iso sugges that the arbItron should be postponed becaUle its

bakrptç ciuriee needs time to become familar with the issues (\.etler, p.
4). But the arJlton Is bein handlet by SCO's arbition oounsel, who Is
alredy thoroughly familia with the case, and not by it bankrptçy COUllei.
In additon, SCO Is actng as "debor In posseslen" under Chapt 11 of the
U.S. Bankruptc Code (Leter, p. 1), meanin tha~ unlik a Chapter 7
bankrupt, there is. no oourt-appolnte tr or liquiatr who needs time
tc get up to speed.

4 . Th ne ha da Iifore Ihe U.S. bll corile Novbe 6.20. MoIomll u.s. bøni
; cort ar geiiraly d&eld quicky, and.apr may be nid on ii ex bU15. Inelll.800'5

pi moiii WI appr on Ocbe 4, th cly balb ti IchluJad ti on Oclr 5. 207.
SUSE nOle¡ alio lht Bole, Sohilsr & FJeier L1, wh has no yet been approve by it u.s.

Bacy Oourt navGn sen SCOa Sap1 21. 2lOT littr to th Tilunlll and app¡
eilatn a SW$$ lftlae ror 800', 'OCai- 11er, 'ilC preau also Iiwlvid Input fr 800'.8W1 aaul8 (Letr at pp. 40,) .

8
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D. . SOO's Effort to Obtin a U.S. Bankruptcy Court 'InJunction Against
SUSE Is Unlikely to Succeed

seo discusses and attches it efrt to enjoin, in U.S. bankTuptcy court,

SUSE from prooeelng with 1h1s arbittion (Letr, p. 3). sea does nof

suggest that the meri of such an effrt are a matter for this Tribunal to
decide, and suse does not so contend either. Neverteles, it is impõrtntto

undersnd that there are significant defect In sea's atmpt to enjoin a
German ent from pursuing a SWss aron, as this furter reinforce the
COll(uslon that this arItrtion should proce as sohedured. In particular,
SUSE 'beleves th (1) any U.S. bankrupt sty does not apply to seo's'

countrclaims; (2) the U.S. court doe nOt have th required peona
Jurisdiction over SUSE;and (3) SUSE's PIiB8 II claims sek defnsive I'lièf
that Is not" subject to any sty.

1. Any Stay Does NotApply to SCO', CountrclaIms Against SUS!

SCO's "Moton to En the Automàtc Stay" is unclear ai to whether SOO
Is asking the Bankrpt Court to enjoin SUSE frm taking action relat to
SCC's countrcims. To the extt that sec Is requestng BUch an

Injuncton, seo would have to exlain why ¡uoh a sty would be wemmted.
As noted above, court have held that a U.S. bankupt sty potentially
applies only to claIms aganst the debtr, and not to claims by th debtor
agajnst other.

2. slJe Is Not Subject to an Sty Under U.S. L.aw Beaus SUSl:

Doe Not Have Suçlent Contacts wi the U.s; to Confer
Peonal Jurdicton

The bankrup1çy stay' elsg d0f8 ne apply to SUSE'1 c1IiIm Bgsinål SCO,
because SUSE is not subject to the Juriedictlon of the U.S. bakrptcy court

As SCO admit, the automatic sty under U,S, ba.nkipt law applies only to i
/tentles witIn the bankruptcy coutts JUrfselotfonn (Letr, p. 3). Thusi a

foreign crditor such as SUSE is not subject to any bankrptcy' sty unless
.the Bankrptoy Court has in personam jUrisdiotiòn to enforo the .sy

against lt' (SCO'S Moton to Enforce Autmatlo StY. p. 5; se, e.g.,

Fotachrome, Inc. v. Copal Co., Ltr., 517 F.2d 512., 516 (2nd Clr. 1975)
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(affrmIng holding that stay has no ef unless foreign enty Is subject to

U.S. bankrupt COUrt6 In p9/3nam jurisicton) (exhibit CLA-63)).

It is SOO's burden .in .the U.S. bankruptc court to esblish that suse ls
subj to the Courts personal junsdicti;ni a burden that seo cannot carr.

seo suggest jurisdic1on over SUSE exists becuse of "SUSE's licensing of
Its so1tre to a U.S. company (NoV9fO. its membersh;p in the UnitedLinux

LLC, a Delaware LLC, and othr buiiness conlaoti witin the U.S. R (Lett, p.
3). However, mery licensing softre to a U.S. company is not sufciet to

cr personal jurisdiction (see, e.g., Sunbeft Corp. v, Noble. Dento &

Assoc., Ino., 5 F.3d 28, 32 (3d Olr. 1993) (-fA) non~rent8 oontrotfng wi
a forum te8ident, without mora, Is. Insufcint to estHsh the requIsit

'minimum aotacts. 'j (eIbit OLA-54)). .

The LLO Agreemnt to which ~CO refers, creatng the UnltUnux corporate
enti, Is not at issue in this arbltrtlon or In the bankrpty anti thereore als .
cannot grund juriiiictcn ovet SUS!. Insted, as the TrIbUnal is awaré, this

arbItratin concerns the broad IP llSiignment and Deense provisions of the

Joint Devopment Contact (JOe) and the Mast Transaoton Agreement

. (MTA), both of whlQt provIde for arbitaton .in Switzrlad under Swss law
and do not subject the algnatorlH to United States or Delawire law (Exhlb~
0-. Sects 9.1, 9.3, 9.4; exibit c-, Secons 1.2.1, 12.3. 12.4~~

3. SUSE's' Phase II Claims Are Not Subject to the Automatic Sty

Beuse They Are Limite to 'Oefenslv Noii-Mnery Relief

A further reason '!at SUSE's claims ar not styed by U.S. bankruptcy law is
that SUSE's Phas II oIaims are defensive' and do not sek any monetary
reief. AS the Tribunal Is aware, this dIspute was trgger by SCO's claIm that
SUSë's unux prouots Infrnge SOO.s copyrghts. If SCO had not made this
claim, then SUSE would not have any .nee to fie this arbitrtlo'n. The main
purpose of the pl'ent Phase II of the artrn Is to determIne wheter th
JDC and MTA protect suse frm seo's InfrIngement claims. ThJs purpse is
defel1ive. rather thn afsÎVl! in charactr. The key relief sought by SUB!
In Phas II is a declaration that SOO is precluded frm iiasrting claims
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. '
against SUSE and It customers related to the SUSE Linux prouct' soo
. chracteries ttie relief sought by SUSE In a similar manner, stating that
SUSE'seeks to "restrin SCO'8 enfrcment of it lnWlleclual propert nghts"
(Letter, p.4).

Beuse SUSE'a Phase II claims are defnsiVe !n natre, the bankrptcy sty
would not appy even if the Bankrptcy Court had junsdîcton over SUSE:

Since seon 36 rndat ii st only of Htlation ¡'against the
debtor" aeslgned to eelie or exercise control OVM the propert of the
debtor .. It does not prevent entitles against whom the debtor

proceeds In an offensive posture ... from "prooting their leg
rights" (In re: Flnanolal News Netwrk 1m;.. 158 S.R. 570 (S.D.N.Y.
1993) ~hlblt CLA5)),

In thie respct this case bears consd,rabl. eimllarity to In 18 Transp. Sys.
Infl, 110 a.Fl. SSS (D. Mlnn: 1990) (Exhjbltct56).ThSI. the bankrpt
enti (TSI) had demanded ceain fright paymenæ from HonGywII, bu had

not Instituted formal prooelngs agains Honeyll. Honeywell responded by
filing an ice aritraon seking a declaratJon tht the freight blUIng was

Improper. TSI argueå tht the ice arbiration violate the bankrpt sty.

The bankrtc court agread with TSI and awded sanctons against
Honeywell, On appeal, howevr, the court overturned that ruling, finding that

. beuse Honeywll's arbitation was desive in natu It was not lIagainst
the debtor" wiin the meaning of thEl bankrptc sty st and therere
not subjec to the autmatic stay (id., at p. 893). .

E. SCOts Argument Regarding the 'Enfotcbility of an Arbital Awa
Is Both Incorrect and Irrevant

Finally, SCO assert that an arbitl award would be unenforceable against
seD in the Unitd Sttes. Such an argument assumes th this' arb1tratlon IS
proceing in violation of the automatc stey, For the reasons discuss in

8 SUE ha also reue&td damaSN, bil sue" dwgN cllm ii no at iiiue ii pna II il' has be
d8f to II818r phiSl Thii,1I Is no ne 10 addrs lh Impa. If any, of seo's banpt 1\n¡i
on sue;'a damage c1alm.t thi 11m.. . . ,
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this letter, that 18 not the cass. Where an Btltratlon proceeds with a part not
subjec to the sty, argumants about th (non-xlstnt) stay do not afect tte

enforcabilty of the arbital award. ThO$e are preciaely the circumstnces
. present in Fotohrome, InCl. v. Coal Co., 517 F.2d 512 (2d .Çlr. 1975)
(exhibit CLA-53). There, Cops!, a Japanese corporaon, obtained a
favourale arbital award agaInst Fotoohroms, a New York Corporaon that
ente Chapt 11 bankruptcy during the arbittion. Copal brought that
a~rd to the banktptoy court as debt against the estate. The court first hed
that, because neither the Japanese Commerl ArbItron Aslioction 1'01'
Copal wer subject to the JurisdicIon of th bankruptcy court, the stay had no
eff on th (/d., at p. 616: see also In 18 Fotoohrome, Inc., 371 F. Supp.

26, 28 (E.D.N.Y. 1974) (Exhibit CLA-57). The cort went on to hold that
Copal was fr to sBEk reconition of the arbitral award on the same footing
as any oter Judgmet creitr (Fotoahrome, 517 F.2d at p. 520 (Exibit CL-53)). .'

,.
j

!

seo's argumets about enforcBblIty are aI irrelevant 10 th issue of
wheter this arbtion should be alaèd in 'Vew of seo's bankruptoy

pettion. In line with Arcle 35 of th ice Rul8, the TrIbunal does not have a
'dut to ensure that the award may be enfrc tn a specific jurisdicton - let
alone when, as in th preent call, the CJ.lmam SUS! is ptepared to take
the risk of potentally retrct enforceabnity (see DeRSISCHWARTZ, A
Guide to the ice ~ules of ArblttJon, 2nd ed., 200. pp. 3851386 (RNor do&S

IArtc:e 35) requIre the Arbit Tribunal to eniure that the Award would be
$ubjfJct to exection In any parular contr") (exhibit CL-58)). Furter, in

light of Arcle 28 para. 6 of 1h ice Rules, it is curious t1at seo .insiuates
that it doe not feel bound by any award and would rather forc SUSE to
initat formal enrcen proceedIngs than comply wi jts còntrctuBI

promIse to Wca out any Awarr without d~/q' (se6J DeAJN$IScj.A~,
op.oi" p. 320 ("This 8fts fo th general obligation, of the part~s to comply

wit Award plOmpUyand voluntarfy" (Exhibit CLA-58)). .

F. ,SUSE Will Sufr Prejudice.lfThis Arbiton Is Styed

Finaiiy, and perhaps most importntly, th Triunal should not stay this
arbittion beuse SUSE wlll'sufer prejudice if it doe. As discusse ãbove,
see strt this disput by falsely and Improperly claiming that SUS5's

product infringe SOO copyrIght, SCO ~Jalmed that SUS!'a Ilc,lIn&a under

ì
i

i-
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the JOC and MTA provide no protection .to SUS!:'. oustomers, and ,has
suggested that SUSE's custom!rs are susceptible to Infringement lawsuIts
due to their use of SUSE product. Suoh olalms cast a cloud over SUSE's
products and SUSE Is entiled to.a deolaratlon of it rights in order to lif that
cloud.

CaspHe Hs bankrptcy,. SCO has .not stoppe making suoh' olaims. As
recntl as Oc:Obét i. 2007, sea's CEO Carl McBride gave an interview to a

promInent U.S. technology magazine In which he olaimed seo wil overturn

thè Ulah rulings, allowing sea to continue Its pursuIt of It copyright claims
against SU6E customers (EXhIbit 0-188). likewIse, SOO's "SOOsourc"'
website, in whioh SOO olaims that Llnux Infringes sce coyrlhte and offere

the publlo a "lioense" to avoId such Infnngemen~ remains actie (exhibit
0-189, accesed on 'Ootober 8, 2007) SUSE i8 entHled to 'pursue this
arbition on the prent schedule to lif the cloud seo has cast over

SUSê's product and to prevent SOO from continuing to make claims that
SUSE's product infrnge SCO copynght&,

The present schedule has been 8et for many months. The partes. their
attorneys, . end likely the TrIbunal have each adjusted theIr 8cedules to
accommodate the upcomIng deidllnes and events. SUS!: believes the
arbitration stiould be kept on schedule, and the hearIng dElas for Cecember
maintained.

Sincerely,~~
David Rosenthal

Exhibite a8 per 8$paraelist

........ ..0 ........ ................... '0' ..._-'- .__............ .... --_."
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cc (via emall, fa Bnd cDurier):

. iee SéCtàriat (Ftanceaoa Matz and Elise Lelong)

!" Jonathan D. SChlilèr. Wllam A Isaacson
start H. Singer, WlII¡sm T. Dzurilla

Paolo Michle Pacchl
Michael A. Jacobs, Grant L. Kim, K~nneth W. Brakebîl
Arthur J. Spector, Berger, Singerari (e-mail and fa only)
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List of exhibits of
Claimant's Letr regarding the Effect of SCO.s Bankruptcy Filng

of October 9, 2007 ..
.,

In the Arbittion prold~ng of

SuSE Linu:i GmbH
vs.

The sea Group, Inc.

j
ÈXblt C.i82 Debtor&' Applloaon to the UnIted Sttes ~nkruptc Court for tie

Disict of Delawre for Apprval of Employment of. Berger

Singermn, .P.A. as Counsel'for Debtrs nunc pro ninc to the
Pettin Date, date September 14, 2007

exibit C018S Debtors ApplicatIon to the United Staes Bankrptcy Oourtfor the
District of Delaware for AutorizatIon to Employ and Retain
Pscliulskl ~ng Ziehl & Jones ~p as Bankrptc Co-Counsel far
the Debtoni 8nd DebtoIn-osslon nunc pro tunc to the Petition
Date, dated September 14, 2007

¡.

ExhIbit 0.184 Debt~I'' Motion before .the Unite Sta Bankruptcy Court fo the
. DIstct of Delawar for an Adminîstate Order establishing.
Proceures for Ints Montly Compensaon and Reimbursement

of Exnses of Professionals and Reimbursement of Expenses of

Commitee Membere datd September 14, 2007

!xbit C.185 Order of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Olstot of

Delaware Authoriing Employent of Bergar Singermn, P A as
Co-ounsel for Debtol' nunt: pro tunc to the Petitn Date, dats
october 4, 2007

Exibi C.186 Order of the Unitd Stats Bankrpty Court for the Distrct of
Oelawar Autoriing Employment and Retention of Pachulski Stang
Ziehl & Jones LLP a8 Bankrptcy Co.Counsel for Debtors and
Debtora-ln.Poaenion nunc pro tunc to the Petlon Date, dated
Octber 4, 2.007

Exhibit C.187 AdmInIstrtive Order of the Unite State Bankrptc Court for the
District of Delaware Estblishing ProcsdUr8S fo1' Interim Monthly

S09729 I ROD 120-10-09 LI& of O' Exhlbll.doc

. .

I.
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Compensation of Prosslonals. 'dated Octber 4, 2007

Exhibit C-188 Con;puterwrld artcle "seo's MoBnde: Rumors of our Demise are

Greatly Exaggera" dated Octobèr 1. 2007

Exhibit Ca189 Excerpt frm SCOts SCOsourc website, accessed October 8, 2007,.
WN.sco.coscosourcenicens6_progra.html,

"
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Legal Authorities filed with
Claimant.s Letter rearding the Effect of SCO's Bankruptcy Filng

of October 9. 2007

. In the Arbitration Procaedlng of

SuSE Linux GmbH
va.

The SCO Group, Inc.

exhibit CLA045 KAUFMAN-KoHLE I LM, Insolvenoy and international Aritraon,
In: Pet/JeandlnlKlbom (eds.), The Challenge of inslvency Law .

. Reform In the 21'1 Century, 2006
i

Sxhlblt CLA-4 BERNET. Sçhíedagenchl und Konkurs Biner Paitl, In: Festchrift
Kellerhai~ 2005, pp. 18-21 (with partial Engl~sh tnnsJation)

exhibit CLA-47 BROWNoERET I UV, Fallllle at Arltrøgi, In: ASA Bulletin 1998.
Vol. 18(4) (wit partal Engllsh1ranslatlori)

Exibit CLA-48 POUORE I BESoN, Comparave l.w of International ArItrtion,2nd. ed.. 2007, 505 .
Exbit CLA-49 ROSOS I 'HADENFELDT, Schwelerlsches Sçhiedsgerihmecht. 2nd

ed., 1993, 244 (with pal English trslaton)

exhibit CLMO DecsIon of th Swiss Federal Tribunal of June 2, 2004, 4P,64/200
In: ASA Bulletn 2004, Vol. 22(4) (Wit partal English translaton)

Exhibit CLA-51 In re United sttæ Abatimsnt Corp., 157 B.R. 278 (E.C. La. 1993)

E,mbit CLA-5 Rett White Motor Sales Co. v. Wel/$ Farg Banki 99 S.R. 12 (N.D.
eal. 198)

Exibit CLA-Si Fotochrams, Inc. 11. Copal Co., Ud., 517 F.2d 512 (2nd Cir. 1975)

.ExlbIt CLA054 Sunb,Jt Corp. v. Noble, Osntoii & Assot;, Inc., 5 F.Sd 28 (3d C1.1~~ .
Exhlblt CLA-55 In re: FJnanolaJ News Network Ina'f 168 B.R. 670. (S.D.N.Y.1993)

309721 ROC 12007-10-09 Usl of C'i CLA.Exlblls,do
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exhIbit CLA-56 In re Transp. Sys..lnt'I,110 B.R. 888 (D. Minn. 
1990)

exIbit CLA..7 In re Fotochroe, Inc., 377 F. Supp. 26 (E.D.N.Y. 1974)

Exhibit eL.MS DERNSI SCHWARZ, A Guide to the ice Rules' of Arittion. 2nd ed.,
2005, 320, 386.

I
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